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 1fO§1011€Ye&HYd'Ithat’s not nicefot your soul,”
A Nadia, 8 French fasllicmdesignerwho

A tewies Childreneiugslinge skills one vol-Iuntarybasis. I  _   ,  

W0Ros , M Daddy's farm” that in ly
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 ER ONE
AT ANY GIVEN MOMENT THERE ARE API=RoxIMATEI_Y
100,000 PEOPLE IN AEROPLANES IN THE SKY. IT WAs A
STRANGE STATISTIC HE THOUGHT AND IT INTRIGUED HIM AS
HE FLICKED THROUGH THE IN FLIGHT MAGAZINE. TWO
DIFFERENT HUMAN POPULATIONSP THOSE ON THE EARTH
AND THOSE IN THE SKY. WHAT THIS MEANT WAS THAT IF
FOR SOME STRANGE REASON THE POPULATION OF EARTH
WAS ANNIHILATED EITHER BY WARS OR DISEASE OR MAYBE
ALIENS OR WHATEVER THERE WOULD STILL BE ‘I 00,000 OF
THEM LEFT, SIPPING MARTINI'S, WATCHING THE LATEST
HOLLYWOOD BLOCKBUSTER, SLEEPING... TOTALLY
UNAWARE THAT ALL BELOW WAS LOST. I"IE PONDERED
ABOUT JUST HOW MANY OF THEM UP THERE THERE WAS,
How MANY WERE MALE, How MANY WERE FEMALE AND
How, IF THEY STILL HAD A sAFE PI.AcE TO LAND, THEY
WOULD Go ABOUT REcoNsTRucTING socIE'rY. HE FIGURED
MosT WERE MALE, EITHER IN THE MIDDLE OR UPPER
Ec:oNoMIc BRACKET. THIs MEANT OF couRsE THEY WouI.I:>
POSSESS SKILLS TOTALLY USELESS IF THEY RETURNED TO
EARTH. ALL THE WORKING MEN AND WOMEN WERE NOW
GONE...THEY WERE THE MANAGERS WITH NoTHING To
MANAGE, BossEs WITH NO oNE LEFT To Boss,
AccouNTANTs WITH NoTHING To AccouNT, BANKERS
WITH No BANKS, MILITARY MEN Wm-I No ARM|Es_ 9

POLITICIANS WITH NO GOVERNMENTS AND HIMSELF A
STOCKBROKER. I"IE WONDERED THAT IT MIGHT BE A GOOD
IDEA TO KEEP A FEW PLANELOADS OF WORKING PEOPLE,
BUILDERS AND THE LIKE , IN THE AIR AT ALL TIMES. THIS
"WOULD ENSURE PLENTY OF MUSCLE AND KNOW-HOW TO
BEGIN AGAIN. AFTER ALI. WAsN’T IT MAO TsE TUNG WHO
SAID IT? THAT ITS THE COUNTRY WITH MOSTTHE

BEST SURVIVE A

ke reading about
young couples who choose

..E,Very0ne, London is HgLeaflet ‘altemative lifestyles and set up

I

MAINTENANCE MEN THAT
NUCLEAR HOLOCA ...

home in a Wigwam or yurt, while
scratching a living making bows
and arrows, coppicing or :
such (We Gave Birth In A Tepee

YOU COULD NOT MAKE
IT FUCKING ur... looking for the words “on land

variab
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Rm‘ fiddle thinks the Irish YO 0 thug ho1; kill a pollcean
ggiageuifg§;’e¢1'Yl';'l;§1Edt y , R . by running over-him in own I utrol car as
hate theBnusshp§ch:hll1 ids 7“ afled for 15 iyears yesterdayL, _ H p A t ,_3*’ Y 0 “ As he waspled to cells at the Old llulley, Ricky
bB¢al18B Wt‘; ;5P¢ak.rE11g11$h and I Y ales mouthed.-the; word ‘Pig at PI. (my M1118
have IIEVQI‘--'II1\ZEl;d(’3(l._i‘EIIl.' ere. |+ who had s'ven evidence from a wlu~el¢~Im r.
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FUC LILY ALLEN
Ask anyone who knows me and they’ll tell you me
pet hate at the moment is Lily Fucking Allen.Its not
just that shes the offspring of a millionaire boho
artist and a millionaire shit actor and wannabe
English man or that she looks and dresSes like a
dinner lady neither isit her ‘Amockney’accent or her
generic meaningless songs or that she’s where she is
solely because of her Fathers influence or that shes
got a brother called Alfie whose a t actor(time for
Keith to pull some more strings For his bastard
offspring) its this.”So what if we’re middle class?]ust
because your mum was too lazy to get I her Fat lazy
ass up loll‘ the sofa and make some cash.I shouldn’t
be able to make tunes yeah?”.THE FLICKIN
CLINTING POSH BASTARD

%==+"~**‘* Illorl

ATTV’
Freeview box?I’ve not even got a televisionlfls
keep having to explain to those Gestapo at the TV
licensing,who seem to have the view that it you’ve
not got a telly you are either a liar(and thus a
criminal in their eyes-as their letter says “we will
interview you 7under caution” will you now,you tTy
it,who do you think you are the flicking police?),or
insane,as,everyone knows that to be human you
need a TV to receive your instructions on how to
live.OBEY,CONFORM,CONSUME,OBEY,CONF
ORM,CONSUME.And so on and on until inevitable
death.They complain about how the youth of today
behave,but when the only examples of ‘reasonable’
behaviour For most of these kids is the utter drivel
on the TV soaps,the trashy superficial magazines
pushing consumer trash and stereotypes,the
idolisation of the most useless and brain dead of
societies dross(i.e. ‘celebrities') and in some notable
cases the cartoon lifes ' of yankee gangsta
rappers,t_hen what else do the expect from phese

I

‘E
5

ut for them to have no respect for
themselves or anyone else,and the expectation of
something for nothing. . .when they see people who
are basically thick as fiIck(i.e. the likes of jade
Goody)and as near-ly useless examples of semi-
humanity,getting millionaire lifestyles for being
exactly that, then what do we expect?Couple that
with the fact that the people at the very top of this
asylum we laughingly refer to as a ‘society’are all
giving each other vast wage increaseslpension rights
while stripping away all they can from the rest of us-
cost cutting at the bottom to ensure they can finance
their own wages. . AND convincing themselves that
THEY are actually WORTH those wages. . and all
the while being so incompetent at their jobs that in
any sane society t]'Iey’d have after week
one what do we

M

how as schools where are
not teaching about the crusades or the Nazi
death camps as it might offend ‘minorities’
which as is usually the case means muslims
who we are told are taught different versions
of events without any elaboration as to
actually what these people are taught in
mosque-and not to forget that many of these
Imans are exceptionally ignorant peop1e.Yes.
they know the Koran,or their particular
interpretation of it.And that is it.The idea.as
I heard it,being that if something is in the
Ko1'an,why do they need it anywhere
else'?And if it isn’t in the Koran,then why do
they need it a]1.Because all you need is the
Koran,Be a nice slave and submit to the word
of Godjronically enough the word of the
Iewish God“.I~‘or some reason I always
that amusing,considering the muslims
fo

never
yes, she's beautiful, but she walks like
Graham Norton and talks like

' IPhil - not an attractwe combmauon.
over

In the last ten years
World

*i.e the God of the Old Testament!of Abraham

ON"I ASK ME!
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IF YOU WERE MIDDLE CLASS

.. .but as you're working class. no--one t

was publisher Peter Day. of Alli usby
explaining to Jack Trevor Story why he was the hes
writer of his generation. and also one of the most
neglected. This despite his first novel. ‘The Troubl
with Harry‘ (1949) being bought by Hitchcock and
for the screen in 1955. This despite a ten year tenu
as a Guardian columnist (1969-79) and a networked
series (‘Jack On The Don’) during which his sales
figures went down. In fact. Jack used to boast that

seriously . __
son&B

II

bankrupted more publishers that any other living author.

sin of Jack's books - including a book of the Guard
Michael Butterworth of Savoy would agree: they published

stuff cunningly titled ‘Jack On The Box’ — to tie-in
dwith the series. They sold less than 2.000 of each. an

went broke. Mike's still gaying off the creditors..
So who was Jack Trevor Story. and why the fuck should
you care? He was born in'l9l7 in East Anglia. his f

esdead before he was a year old. killed in the trench
an worked as a butcher for a while. and later
the literary equivalent editing and writing a
horror comics to cash in on the EC scandal of
fifties. workin- fro a dive of a basement in
He also wrote several entries in the ong—runn ng
Blake Library (1693-1970). Many an edition of ‘the

1

office boy's Sherlock Holmes‘ was a thwarted Story novel
- where a gas bill caused him to change the hero's name

I Q ' W
Tinker (Blake s assistant). change the end and
to Fleetway at a cut-price. He wrote movies and
scripts. and a string of novels that are funny.
and humane. and say more about the human condition
any middle-class Oxbridge hack like Amie (father and
son). Bradbury. Lodge. or Iris Murdoch (is it me. or
alzeheimers a relief for the average reader?
5 ---- :\.a 1:: IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Despite all this. Jack had a string of wives
girlfriends (hie first wife was a western writer who
never been further west that Hamel Hempstead - you
couldn't make this up. could you?) complete with
of kids that bled him dry. He spent most of his life i
bed-sits. and died penniless in 1991. running a farm
museum in Hilton Keynes. He had a few books in
and despite Peter Day trying again with 1990's ‘
Rides Again’. and some failed self-publishing (Jack
businessman? He was a thrice-discharged bankrupt who
once told a judge: ‘You know how it is. £20 or £2000
all lasts a week to a fortni he was

til

1n

Me an the Home Guard.
flh s a . as s have real people. l
re ves - they should the money and wife juggl
IT1t8I'HOIBCI Spurgeon Fenton In Han

d Emb

ich i
al li . '
' of ‘I Sit gar Lane

‘ Ha race’. and all the I 11-2: knows
..n -

could ever

___ YOU D_@E MASSIVE...
es you

are ca y -
working class environment during the fifties. sixties
and seventies

The problem is. most ers
to escape their roots. and their books are laboured
angry. and anguished. The middle—class critics love t
- the kitchen-sink ‘it's grim up north‘ cliches of
sixties proving that the working classes are proud
noble in their poverty. What crap! In Jack's world —
from Milton Keynes to Norwich and down to the tip of
North Circular - they're poor but lusty. having fun and
getting by. getting one over. They live lives. and they
know what their priorities are: they know the enemy.
will happily screw over the rich given half a chance
But not at the expense of their own lust for life

Y see because the hardcover $;::a of the li
establishment is a min of middle—class money and middl

,__ ___, _. . . _ _ _I _ _ _____

F!

ICIIUTO tells a tory

class academia. most working class fiction is confi
to the areas of the paperback. and thus the ephemeral
Academics like the Leavis‘s (FR & Queenie) and CS
(loathsome right-wing Christian apologist. like hi
colleague JRR Tolkein) cannot distinguish between
and function. All writing should have meaning and
subtext: they were genuinely baffled that people shoul
want to read urel for entertainment. This was the ma

t stil
— 7 .

Jack faced the same problem as his f

they were born into in the sense that they were no'c-

a classically Marxist sense - petit bourgeois But
whereas Moorcock (the well~intentione anarchist) has
agonized on this in print for years Jack Just
and figured he was still poor. he could Just screw

s well ass ones.as working—clP Y
function_of books for the working classes in the
paperback boo post—HWTI. Therefore. all working clas

back writing was bad.

well. no - some of it was. just as some hardback lit
fiction is awful. But most working class writers sought
to earn a living from the fast turn-over world of
paperbacks. and so even those with something to say were
marginalised by the establishment because they worked in
a form where all was autoatically dismissed as rubbish.
The fact that hardcover writers generally wre academics
or people who were part-time writers (popular middle-
clase novelists of the period like Hevil Shute and Nige

middle-class women a

is the t

Jack's fiction changed after 1969. Shortly be
Christmas. he was driving hem fro visiting
along with his then girlfriend Maggie (the story o
their affair loos large over his later output).
Creeping over a red light on Hampstead Hill at one
the morning. he was stopped by four policemen... hou
later. he was released from questioning with a broken
foot. Maggie with multiple bruises and broken ribs.
wasn't charged. when he tried to take the police to
court. he discovered that he had to pay a minimum of

Il::I:::=======
er solution? I leave it to you

fOTC

Moorcock: as writers. they were no longer of the class

rs

£1000 into court before action could bgin. thatBalchin were businessmen who wrote as a hobby) was a
nmatter of class-based economics. not talent or havi

IOTIZIIIDTIO 120 GUY. r’.

course. t didn't help that Jack was a master the

QC

1 ' Id b ' t' ted by the ve station thatcmp aint wou e inves iga l TY _
was responsible for his injuries. and that he didn t
stand a chance as - his brief told him — the pol ICC GTO

a .
Leavie was supposed to be heavy: you knew you were
being educated. Whereas Jack - who took his writing
seriously for himself - realised that soetimes peo 1
get it. sometimes they don't. And if you keep ‘
turningithe page. then they might get it even if
don t realiseii y

n his introduction to Michael Moorcock's “The Russ
Intelligence‘ (Moorcock was a friend and supporter of
Jack - check the Savoy Books web-page for his wonderf
obit of Jack). Jack explains throwaway: it all happens
at the edges. plot isn't really important. it just gives
the people a way to get from point A to point B. This is
what keeps us all going! The people and what they say is
what matters
E

mm:

rt of throwaway Meaningful writing. thanks to Leavis&

P

Early ' ' A ‘ and ‘Man
Pinches Bottom’ gave way to the Albert Argyle trilogy
I‘ F a-'0 - I. d

soc

Urban District Lover — which detail the lives and
of the working classes as they cope with the einti
hire—purchase culture through the eyes of tall
Albert. who has his own scale going but alwaye fal
foul of his humanity turning up e fortune to do
right thing (even though he'll kick himself for it
later). In the same way that films 0| popular music
acts from the thirties show ue the euclnl mores and
everyday lives of the working claws enue than any ia
history tract. so these books do mu muuh more than _ _
Barstow. Sillitoe. and Storey would ever dream. And fir’
infinitely more than the likes "I llngeley Amie and

Live Now Pay Later Something For Nothing an

es

Malcolm Bradbury, with their wet unease uf ae iring
academia and ‘claeeleeenewe'.

professional liars; they write theirs down‘. The
Guardian refused to publish his articles about t
events. for fear of libl action. “"65 V

people the tone of the novels changed As Jack s world

h

became less secure so did the confines of his fiction

of the characters still made the compelling reading
Dream logic took sway. conventional shackles were

Suddenly. although the protagonists were still the same

narratives became lass important. although the strength

er
reoved, and the prose took flight. In the next twenty
years. his work stood head and shoulders above any oth
living novelist — but he was Jack the thriller writer
Jack the paperback man. Jack the Sexton Blake and Dr who
hack... so the novels were ignored. jgsy-_ _:-

ll
But first there were scores to settle: ‘Little Dog s

t k ooleDay’ is a fable abou a man loo ing for his p i a
world where everyone over forty disappears. It's not
until the and that you realise this is the scrambled

' ' ove 'dream of a dying wan. beaten by police. The n
dedicated by name and rank to the policemen who
him and Maggie that t in 1969. Draw 3 own

‘The Wind In the F ll about l

W

conclusions.

agent who amuses himse by eak_n: rate epy
his customers to take abroad and sliver ta
addresses... until soeone tries ta kill hil.
girlfriend becoes a terrorist. and he's hunted
Kafka-esque policemen. Hborcock serialised this

d Maggworlds. along with photographs of Jack an
bruised and on crutches. Draw your own...

.-- ..
._
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i

is
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I U
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Ilhen cam Up River later retitled Screwrape Lettuce
' . 15- which is exactly what it s about A strain of le

that gives a permanent erection (it drops off with
gangrene if it stays hard for 24 hours. apparently is
developed and fed to policemen who then go on the
rampage. Along the way. the ‘hero’ is an autistic
solicitor (based on his autistic daughter Laurel)
wants to get some lettuce for her impotent father. Thi
is what keeps us going...

By the time of ‘hlbert Rides Again’. the last published
work. narrative is out the window. Characters fro the -
Fist llki Albert Argyll. Tree (his boss’ ex-wife an
also Horace s). Horace Spurgeon Fenton. Albert the
:1 kman and film producer. and Claude Marchmont (the
royel agent fro ...Snottygobble' and newly-recruited

to yman of this book) come together and move across a
sgrreal no-plot narrative that eschews storyline for
c aracter. These are real. warm. working people. who

T

But the clearest. concisest statement of Jack's
worldview comes from pre-1969. It's a Sexton B1 t
in which Blake hardly features — another bill to be
paid. no doubt - and is called ‘Company Of Bandits‘.
Arthur Wragg forms a company of people who have, lika
him. fallen foul of the cost of living. He recruitg than .
from small-claims and bankruptcy court. Ordinary working -
class pople who all have one small function to play in
a schme that see them rob the Royal Mail of £2,000,000
- worth much more in 1967 than it is now. '

1 i-iii - ll A Old '
But when they have the money. they find it's empty; it
wgs striking back at the machine that was important, At
t is point. Blake tracks them down. reaching them just
ahead of the police. However. there is no standard crime
fiction denouement here:_hhagg gives himself up to the '
police (a willing sacrifice for the overall good, as his
wife and child are dead. and he has nothing he wants to
live for). but not before he and Blake have made sure
that the others are untraceable. and that the money will
not be returned. Instead. small sums are donated over a-
period of months to a wide variety of causes. until the
mneybhas been used to try and do as much good as '

Naive? Perhaps. but it was the only time that Sexton
Blake ever knowingly broke laws in seventy seven years.
And it was only a humanist like Jack Trevor Story who

°°““ '“"' '“'"- »Ya a
Working class writers are either ignored. or have to b-
worthy Jack couldn t have hacked worthy if you pflifl big
- he Just didn t know how. So he was ignored. But his .
work tells you more about the working class in the - 5
second half of the twentieth than '
writer And it's readable. too

IIII==::::::=:==I
Mvvav. if he wanted to be z. amous. would did h;-cal
hllllflel f TTUVOT?E

IACK TREVOR STORY



for Dead has been rockin' our world here at M P A T A for a couple of
years now We managed to get a quick word with them usin the wonderful world of e-mail and8

at a No Sweat an anti Nike benefit gig up at the Tottenham Swan

NTRODUCE YOURSELVES AND GIVE US A SHORT BAND HISTORY I
 
=6:

m

The I-lastmgs three piece

for dead and we formed in 1998 at that time the thaws
Simon guitar backing vocals Shane drums and Les bass After two gigs we parted company with Ga
becoming a three piece with Simon taking over the vocals as well as playing guitar Last year after a

earher this

were Gam. vocals,

little tour of Germany we said
pletepresent line up com

2 HAVE
Simon played in two other bands called Devastation and Truncheon Meat Squad Loz is currentl
another band called Weazel and has played in many others in the past Les had
anyone before, except himself with the curtains d w

ENE IN _ _
RIGI-1'TQ.1\.L_QR_Ul’ TO_

W311of old die Thanks
London or

[I18 OOH
most of my lyrics are a reaction to what pisses me off and what 1 feel strongly about On another
understand that punk means a lot of things to a lot of people and there's room for all of us

own life and for those who

HAS
spect other people Lyrics are alwa

OF YOU NI
CHANGE YOANY U

Since becoming a dad i tend to worry more about what's gomg on in the world and what a
the planet is becoming were as before i didn t care much about

L--.
made me mature a lot

revolves around iust me but my children as well and when 1 m gone they're still going to be here, so yes
make thmk about things more i e

unlessitwasinabottleora
pint ass
Simon

etc and to

ou EVER GE’;THE F_li-ILING THA;r_1Qu_ARE ]US'1_‘_ EREAQHING
RTED A'I;(_3_'jG-S AND WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPREAD THE
)WORl5TO M‘6R‘E"P'EOPLE:AVVKY FROM THE PUNK

I don't think we ever feel like we're playing to the converted all the tune, more often than not
| people who have ]ust seen us for the first time will come and have a chat there s always someone n
at a gig isn't there? and if people away from the punk scene who don't particularly like the music get
ear or iead the lyric and it makes them think about various su then even better We |ust

hve and as 0 find 998

it does

_“OONVE

HOW
the old bands WHO

0u§'E
seen is timetheres stillafew

D ‘(Gan

d all the other pt

NCES MUSICALLX|_*|wHAT QRMUSIC YOU
: Pinky and Perky then the eighty’s arrived with Discharge The Exploited, G B I-I. etc Bands l

to today among others are Sick On The Bus, The Restarts, Road Rage and Airbomb
: Stiff Little Fingers. Bands i"m into today are La Fraction and Post Regiment to name but a few

l.oz Drummers who influenced me were Jon Bonham and Bill Bruford Bands i'm into
F

NFLU

Pantera and Fear

T OU

Pistols reforming,
sad indeed

to them
end of

Y0u_i-_iAvE

that s

1111011. 0 it was
a couple of smaller labels doing releases for us 1 feel sure we w

12 WHATS COMING
We have a four track c d titled Fuck Your Authority being released soon on Dead Records the
fourtracksarealsobeingreleased forusas a7"singlebyGas RecordsinGermanyalsothereisa

Left. . heFor Dead and Zemezluc

interview

momentis no
Left For Dead you can either write to

FOR YOURSELF.

Teenage gangs hunted

1 l H13 . .

r OR

m

__gF THE PISTOLS

aytogetour
TO YOU OR

W stuff
ill

recording taken from a gig at The LORD Cecil in September 7th 2001

thanks to everyone who has helped us out and who comes to see

getm
TION

all good ma. And as Left for Dead say.... nowr LET ANY FUCKER TELL YOU WHAT PUNK
are an excellent band, g

after 35 cars wrecked
MARAUDING temiage gangs van-
dallsed 35 n rs lna series of
'mlmlIcss" atlrrclis last week.

In tlie worst. early on Friday at
Dcvonvorl apartments, Southwicli
Street. Pad ingtnn, all 2i cars in
the underground garage were van-
dalised.

Damage estimated at many thou-
sands 0 pounds was caused to 35
rnalnlly lgsrghe 110% Ro1ge,Jag-_
"45 .- .""‘°! P“ 3"". In .-EflE?&.

I

Padilinglon police Inspector
Richard Graham said: "We believe
lllf.‘-“It! attacks have heeli carried
out by children. It was simply
Inlfltllvqg vandalism on a grand
scale."

Eight cars were looted at Ross-
more Road, Marmlioiie and six
wrciaked and den wit” palm at
Alma Square. St Jnhn‘ ufltl.

Contact Del Sgt Mike lllllnn on
071 I121

eg theoneand only UK. SUBSand|usttake
at the hundreds and hundreds of bands on the d i.y underground scene, all the fanzines,

an
 

E

oing their bit to support the scene iuce one the

Y

STILL NEE

to them isn't it but to tum into somethin

_ABE THEY__STILl.i
ANARCHO PUNKS

were sincere in what said bu

_L_A_l§E_L ISTHA
WAY

even now we've
to the d 1.

EAD

Social Insecurity
done by a label in the Czech iepiib

anewone contact

_ Restarts can
same address. Left For Dead will have a new four track 7" out soon and I've heard the tracks and it’

if

release
s

and well worth

"TONIGHT MATTHEW rm someto as
warns or me EXPLOITED
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MORE uorkrlingciassandproud. it
as increasing numbers setmiddle class jobs” E

$11“? eight
compared tdsziipericent

88.178

be

class
a

ta:
6 M Pi

still n
§fl1IngK)'=e;

working

3. IIQW S

onenoorsevve~W~ovu"nc#ccs+f*vu*""“u**v¢grr
Some people who read my"‘How"To Form.A 'Dis'— Band
article {and appeared to miss the irony somewhat) ha

article yet. I never intended to write it, but. just fo
them here it is anywa Same shite. different band

To {BE is E
K this one is more difficult than forming a ‘Dis’-

re
their unbelievable st ty and stunnin 1 norance

re are a few im le ground ru es=-L
H ARMY

first you have to Join the army to improve you
ignorance. D0 NOT SKIP THIS VITAL STAGE! You may feel
that you are thick enough already, but the army are the
experts. They can help you refine your talent for
stupidity. Also, if you don't join the army you won't h
able to leave it and write so about how shit it was

i

E NAMETH
You can go two ways on this. You could use a clever nam
couentins on the manipulative nature of generic music
(The Swindles? The Plagarists?), but considering the
average intelligence of your target audience this is
probably unwise. You're better off just using a word
with an X in it. ll understand.
Xenophobia , etc . )

This s not really inportant as long as it's dull
repetitive and uninvantive. Try to get the bass player
to play a different tune to the guitarist. The lyrics
are equally unimportant as no—one will hear them, but

. .try to keep them pointless and unpleasant. Anything
myeoginist will do. Andi of course. how shit the a

L

TH IMA
I[IIII[ _

Mohicans of . Being either fat or ugly is good
Tartan bondage keks are optional.For the record covers.
ictures of soldiers and graveyards are probably best
hough you could go for the old skull with a mohican if

Id
d

t
you like *

_i*§p.'T11EE “‘
-- - =1 . ..-air . _ I"\i-"uni --_-,|_

ell donel I on v’ u 8W . f y ha e followed the rules yo hou
have a fucking awful, offensive band. You are now res
to milk the punk revival by playing every shite reunio

prices. You are EXPLOITEDfestival for inflated entry
'5‘-ii - ! I I I 'r (I  ,,3‘ to be sum-rm-mils
‘f"*‘?i7‘¢i?§?i?f%§i¥?i%§i?ii%?*

asked if I've written the “Ho "To Be THE EXPLOITED" A

| ' .

Bond 'There S o lot mflrfl imagination needed to rec ate Y
'di ' '
:;IIII

S III
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The Politics of Student Poverty or
The Poverty of Student Politics?

the student is the most universally despised creature in France, apartfrom the policeman
On The Poverty Of Student Life (Strasbourg 1966)
i

very year in the autumn we the every year
‘these demonstrations fail to achieve their demands. But what is it we are demanding? And wh
are we nandin it from‘?

We shout slogans demanding “education for the masses” but do we really mean it‘? After all what
is the University and what role does it play in society?
 __

University isn't about “learning” it is primarily about the training o managers esionals
to be more effective in exploiting workers and running capitalism. Mmm, nice.
i 

Dunng the 1960's and 70’s education for the sake ofl to creep onto agenda,
however the wrath of the l980’s (aided by good old, or should that be “new”'?, Mr Blair) has
placed education firmly back where it should be in Capitalist society - serving the
economy....Ever wondered why it’s so hard to get funding for Arts courses‘?

Does it really make sense to be demanding/begging the people
whose interests changes to education are made (i.e. the Government
- to change it back?-And if all we are demanding is a return to
the old status quo should we be surprised when the vast
lTl£l_]0l'1[y of working class people who have always been
excluded from the University system don’t support us?

s
li we are serious about “education for the masses” we are
going to have to ditch the empty slogans and stop
defending a rotten, elitist education system which

. (at very best) can only be an academic clique
 

The alternative‘? A Free University! Open
to the entire community regardless of
wcaltli, age or academic ability. Of, by
and tor the working class. without fees,
exams or hierarchies. Education based on

~

needs and desires rather than industry and
profit. A good start might be to open up
lectures and the library to everyone, stu1 , univriisirt

ts up 1) v0n....n0 one e se i P R,,,, P0 llI.l\l E
Arou 1511, some Portuguese sailors found a big island north of Australia. It never occurred to them that it  
might already have a name, so they called it New Guinea. They wandered off shortly afterwards, as explorers ._.
will. ln 1700 the Dutch 8l’l-'lVBd, and they weren't quite as laid back..They invaded and srted plunderin. The s
British and Germans dived in soon after, andthat's how it all came to be divided up. L _ l

Rich gits of varying westem nationalities spent the next few hundred years arguing over lines on maps, until l
1969, when the OPM (Free Papua Movement) started kickin up shit. This was_a reaction to the 19_63 invasion of H 1 t
West Papua by Indonesia, which stopped the independence process, Indonesia promised to give independence, t ._. l 1
but of course this was bollocks The killed some 300 000 people atleast and are still killing anyone who s p t l. y , _
[opposesthem, with help from the West, particularly the US and Britain. Despite the mass murder, tribal peopl i

LuolufiJ8 9.l6Up.lB-QE
iufi-la)aswao

N8

C F I NTU teen (U0continue to resist the destruction of their homeland, race and cultures. -- l
- \-I ‘ it ——— i-—-iii
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GETTING AY WITH IT

WORKSHY1‘ FUCK OFF!
of work lt s iusl that l don twant to bother you

can get by on the dole ( of course this doesn't count it your still getting
pocket money from mummy and daddy ). After all I financed this here zine
out of giro's....well that and a friend in a good job with a photo copierl You
see, there's room tor all of us. Think of all the dole stait we employ and the
amount of tax we pay on beers and tags. So stick your jobs where the sun
don’t shine and in solidarity with ms idle brothers and sisters I've come up
with l0 entirely reasonable justifications for not bothering to get a job

M II M BE SK BUT Y SOCIAL Ll IJANT
 

is incidental when it comes to a good night ou
Brazen use of guest lists and the ever usetul UB40 enable you to go out and

.. stay out too. Just think you can stay up all night and go out whenever you
I want and all in the safe knowledge that the councils gonna pay your rent.
- Better still you can go to all those mid week Monday to Thursday night thing

where beer costs ip a pint try and cop oft with students and none oft yo
mates will t to see you as they all had to be in bed early to t u for

6 3°°"‘ “V "1*“""' 2-IAV no ‘CREAT
That you don t is hardly the point You could do all sorts of things: Learn
foreign language take up oil painting write a novel, help out at a c
shop ( whoops- no way that s workl ) The point is that you could do all thes
things it you wanted to or you could |ust do what l do and call watc
Bewitched and the Glona_Hunnitord Show’ creative

¢\ QB?“

i e EARNS THE MON| DON T HAVE TO RK ...T|"|EY D0
Z ing ep B underesti ed before you a

them. Joint bank accounts were sent from heaven though it takes a lot of
persuasion. Just make sure that when your partner comes in you're hoov

= or doing the washing up and not sat on the settee watching telly eating
; chocolate cake or drinking Super Brew (E 9.6 % ll). Much easier to get y
1 working mates to get your drinks. Now remember there actually much

bored with their life's.than you but they don't realise what a great time you r
having so just let them think whatever they like Works every time!

|14. wonkijns AS Af ‘E
. . V9 . , . . .ige shop jobs are exactly the same as working in Kwiksa e. Just because

t s at a fancy name like Sales assisan atarveicholin ‘#5

apid approach of

be

age is bad enough without inviting th
signs. why hurry things when the physical symptoms are

enough. Responsibility goes hand in hand with that dotted line and no d
it ll cheer your mam and dad u but it l thp. means a so e mapping out of

||entire lite. Not sure about this one meselt as alot of my dole lite is already
g (-mam ' - i) or watching telly ( Da ) l But as a excuse..

l.E GET A ‘ MARVELl.OUS' JOB THEIR

spent hooverin
eason. it'll do

K

It you can
!'\l'\

FU

makes you
‘re arse

talk about nothing but work and/or people they work with Like we give a
l Stranger still when a group of dolees get together it s a current art... ..

east I su
Newsn

HGVGT

ever think of applyi
ti of t

a tully- rounded

oug

h sex so a

ave a

for one

it while COD

after all we are the on
MP V

7 I Ll. GET A JOB WHEN IT'S HANDED TO ME.

now and then and say in a loud. outraged voice ‘ l could do that’ but nev. _ r
t them athe on

CONVERS_ATlO§l GOES
ND "asst:-isia LDow" "'5 Pl" |'|°l*  l L _   Z -, G-

uddenly the terms ‘ pension plan’, ‘tax bracket‘ and even ' mortgag
endowment‘ mean something to them. Altematively, there are those

f  

people who

person on the £53.60 a week that ou
lly benevolent government think we can live on t

will be different whe
hen what the fuck

time in

ark Pct becauseyt' J‘ T I F 9Y ame fuckinas in any shop. Also because you brew the teal answer the phone] cqrry
bags! open doors at somewhere trendy ( i.e. record company, TV Cornpqn
PR firm ) and reckon its a ‘ foot in the door'- well_l'm sorry but that’s boll
That's just a euphemism for ‘ I'm a sad tucker with no ta entI

Fl ME

oU

SOC

with your significant other. Nevermind that after
hours and hours per day of so- called ' quality time‘ with them

re going round the bend and beginning to realise what a terrible m
ve made. At least you've had the chance to figure it out and do s vgi
thing about it. This could also be the on

W

ocks

LE?"

ho watc

every
er

TSTO |(i

tborec



l.ife has a habit of smacking you in the face...in issue one we made our grand
statement and soon we realised that there is an audience for what we were
saying.\I!e wanted to have sex,not verbal masturbation without
cumming.Neither drink or drugs was doing it anymore, they'd become
boring.Where's the fun preaching to _a dominant g " ‘ is ii ‘B E “'!e
wanted the class war.
We are under no i|lusions.We do need to make
clear though that we are only open to debate.
with the working class.We have nothing but
contempt for the present day anarchist
movement and our message to them is don't
think you'll ever silence our voice or our anger- s
the class war continues. ;
Qur views should be well known but we repeat
once again, we urge all w/c lackeys to realise that
licking the arse of these scum will not serve our _  W W _
emancipation, or yoursfiive it a shake and hopefully the genuine ones will
wriggle free from the bondage of m/c politics.\ll!hy is it that even the
altemafives to me system are so steeped in is need to realise
that the emancipation of the working class is their task alone...yes, we realise
that was a quote fron marx an upper middle class bastard and his sidekick
Engels who owned and ran several Victorian factories in Manchester but their
comments and observations still l_3_gld,to this date,some truth.

a middle class the working class will sufier.We - ? come to ee stand.

e should aveno shame in admitting that we
have been bastards, done crimes against our
class-those who never made any mistakes never
made anything and all that-no shame in
admitting we are angry...no shame in who we are
or what we are.The actions of the w/c are often
simply a product of the shit they get from m/c
people.After all its their system takes you as a Q‘ 0
kidtwhose already suffered enough to -quality
being supervised by the nannies of the
state),subjects - you ..
physical,emotional.sexual,institutionalised abuse
and then the m/c of your own generation
continue to judge you when you're older...then is"
you're bound to be fucked up...and fuckin, 9
angry!

an 7

O

We are moralised and expected to be sorry for once having a
problem,a dnnk pi:oblem,not being able to communicate without the use of
violence,belng scared to have any sort of sexual relatlonship...is their any
need to go on?Yes,there is.Of course its not only w/c kids that go through
years of abuse but maybe theres something in the water supply in suburbia
that processes nice little boys and girls while the delinquent spawn off the
CBUHCIT" estate sent to the reorocessina olant for not fitting the mould.

i All this class stuff gets overlook  
T and needs to come to the forefront

once in a whlle.There needs to be an
alternative to the alternative as that
alternative at present seems to
consist of the same stuff that keeps
the system going.We wont be told off
or laughed at for being ‘outdated’ for
perpetuating the ‘them and us’
notion of societylpretty fucking
funny when it comes from a group of
people obsessed with the
diggers,levellers and luddites.Heros
from OUR class not yours).For the first
time in too long we have become
optimists.Treat the middle class
parasites with the contempt they

Q ur experiences make us who and what we are.\Ile started with this with"
what we had taught ourselves,there was no m/c help or backing and this
remains true to this date.“/here we stand now is due to our own effortstoften J I
funded by giro's donated b the ddleclasses-h - - rites?]As Ion as there is

deserve.Celebrate what our class has
to offena rich culture with a rich
history.There are no leaders for the

 free. J l



3 *<- " It is not my intention here to argue as to the social causes or otherwise ofdrug

.- ' . as I have known some very intelligent people on _]l.lIl.l(, and to s
und '

ir.

T IG REVlEW- E resTeni
Looking exactly like vital you'd expect a reforming band to look litre-older,tatter,balder,skinter!But I
neversawtheyounger,sEmnnr,lmirim'HrdeagettHskindofmcepfionlBeiomevonamtehadbeen
played 4000 pieced up,eentlmontal,30-oomothingoialoo oldor,iatter,balder(oxcapt me)and weahhbflalao
except mel)were raising the rool.Few suprises in the set with the opening tracks from ’Troi-npe Le
Moods’ their lest popular LP.The encore includes a sludgy,slowed down version of a song played only
10nfinmesbelmohnmeaMck’nmwfimlarflmnlfimhdlmenm.Mostbards,espedaBymo
'poonckrokker’typeonlyreloi1ntorthecashbuiunllkethemthoPlxiossoundllkettieywodoneittor
thaihrillandplaylikotlioy'voraeilyniiaaedit.T1ieyaellat-iiliirtinilieiiallreading‘PlXlES-SELL
0UT'-.take it however you liko.All 5 glg saold out and at £25 a ticket reforming for the thrill of it will
certainly help pay the morlgago!The neat of the sells largely drawn from ‘Doolittle’ they sound every
bithowworememberodihemandhowlhekiddiesh0pedihay'dbe.ThoPixiecsoundlimbeencopie
andstolenbymunfleaaintubrbandshutbrB5mmumcuePiideawammceagaintimbestband
onthepianot.SURElTSNOSTALGlA,’SchoolDioco'lorthoaetoocooltodraaaupmknobsbiitl
never loll this good watching a reformed 70's punk band chugging away with 1 original member with
pound signs in their eyes.Just call me anarcho-indict

SYHO FISH VIDEO COMPILATION
2hours,17bandsotqualiiyiiverecordedpunkandOifihisvideohasmtmixotsiufiwkhuadtskomthe
mighty Runnln Riot,999Foreign Logion,Ago Of Chaos but also the over-rated, iheioverpaid and the ovaiweigl-ii£you'll
haveiobuylttogetwholrnean_.andilisobvious)butltswellworthgetiingjusttositinamaizeinenlathow
shockingly awful Toxic Slut are.Wonder what the message behind playing in your knickers ls...thai hopefully we
wontnolicehowshitthemusicisfuisomeclodiosonandgoandmakemeaaipott-.4sugars.lconsOt
l?ilihdoacouploofsongswiihsadlydeceasedStig.lrecommenditaslnasatloadsofiheglgsfeaiuredon

with a colour cover,£7(chq to 'R.DUKE') from Psycho Fish,59

One of the greatest concerns involving our o
involves the threat caused by the use and abuse ofdrugs, recreational or otherwise
Entire communities have been plunged into fear because of the antisocial behaviour
those whose drug habits have caused them to thieve from those around them to feed

abuse, nor to argue that the addict is not suffering from a sickness no less real than
_ L any other illness, excepting that in this case it is self inflicted: nobody forces anyone

' i to stick a needle up their arms. Nor is it only ‘stupid’ people who end up with a .
' ' ' thi I canno

of

crstandwhatpossesscd ihemio take the stuffinthefirst -i
The plain fact is that drug addiction, and heroin addiction in particular, is

working class communities like a plague and something radical has to be done to
a lasting solution to the problem. No matter what legislation is passed or
much money is poured into suppressing dnig abuse the misery not only continues
grows. Street crime is on the increase, houses are burgled, cars broken into for stereos
that are not even worth the price of the window repair, and people mugged in the
street for pence, old people afraid to walk the streets after dark. These facts, which
we all know from experience, should be enough to prove that all the policing and laws
in the world cannot and will not bring and end this social blight, and to cap it all, in
Afghanistan, now that our glorious leaders have vanquished the ‘evil Taliban’ the new
opium crop is alleged to be many times its previous size and is set to be heading for
our streets in the not too distant future:

What solution can we offer? A solution that was first proposed as far back as the
nineteen twenties, which in its simple for is just to give the to those who want

for fice. This is not a ridiculous as it first sounds.
vernm31° mt (“'1'-h °“l' tax m°"°Y) b"Y5 "R at source from those
 

- Should My Still exist 
At the same time as this scheme comes into operation a massive publicity

campaign would be put into effect, not only explaining the reasons behind it, but to

uncertain terms how bloody stupid and degrading drug addiction is. We remove
forever the ridiculous image, the mystique that somehow the Junkie is some sort
rebellious outsider and show people, particularly our children, that drug addiction is
far fi'om being romantic but an illness, to be piticd, and avoided at all cost. Ifwc lmvc
to ridicule the addict then so be it, because at the end of the day, those who rob
their communities to feed their vile habit are the lowest kind ofvermin. I will reserve

ear
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higher insurance premiums for houses and cars, and more pertinently, by the costs
incurred by burglaries, street robbery and most certainly by the social misery and f
that crime associated with drug abuse has caused. Any charge that it would be

‘ _ _ promoting or encouraging drug use would be shown as absurd by the campaign of
A , vilification ofheroin abuse, the portrayal of the drug addict as a pathetic figure tha

_; j one would aspire to emulating, and the promotion of rehab centres, and also by the
y ’ T. _; fact that by its nature, there will always be a percentage ofpeople attracted to

I ;.l;s;~'§:. 4 addiction, whether it be an addiction to drugs, alcohol or gambling

‘ y glorious leaders: firstly their hypocritical ‘moral’ outrage, that they cannot be seen to
be promoting and pushing drugs (not that it ever stopped the British government fro
pushing opium to the Chinese a couple of centuries ago), which is based on a corrupt
religious moral code that is only ever brought to light when it suits their interests. It
could also be argued that the govemment support various wealthy pharmaceutical
companies who push a variety of harmfiil drugs on the public. Secondly the cost:
Apart from the fact that our govcmmcnts, be they left or right, can always find money
(our tax money remember) to pay for their latest pay rises, pension perks andls-wars
countries that don’t concern us, as stated above, any cost would be minimal compared
to the social cost incurred at the present... but then again, it's our communities being
robbed and terrorised, and not the posh and privately patrolled estates where our
rulers live. Which brings us to the third reason: they'll only be interested in a proper
solution when they themselves start to hurt. I.e. Get burgledA
The above is not original and was put forward in 1922 by Errico

ocainc addiction. Thepossible solution to the increase in c fflfwflfd 31611
are relevant more so today than ever
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who farm it and will grow it anyway regardless ofany threats, and supplies it the drug
addict (the consumer) via special centres. This immediately cuts out those criminals
who buy and import this drug cash crop and also cuts out the pushers at street level.
Alter all, why buy from a pusher what you can get flee? It puts the government in
control of, not only supply, but’also the quality, thus cutting out needless deaths " is
adullcrated ‘junk’. All needles would have to be returned for safe disposal as a part
the deal, cutting out the very real risks ofanyone, particularly cliildreii, injuri
themselves on discarded needles. By supplying drugs free to those who require them
we not only control and regulate the supply, we know who uses them and all centres
would have rehabilitation schemes on hand for those who wanted to get of their habit.
For me, the most important effect would be that removal ofany excuse for those who
rob from their communities to feed their addiction. I has been estimated that a vast
amount ofstreet crime and theft comes down to drugs, whenthe drugs are su
free there will be no excuses and any ‘junkie’ caught robbing would then be open
be dealt with the severest possible penalties. The same would apply to those who for
whatever reason refused to use the system and preferred to buy from old style pushers

, ' 0 0 O D _ C n

no

fully explam the effects ofdrug addiction in the lmishest forms, but also to show in

pry for those who deserve it I
stThe cost of the supply ofdrugs to users is, in my opinion, offset by the co

There are a few obvious reasons why such a solution will not by o

Malatesta as a

By controlling the supply and quality of drugs:



You cut out the importer, dealer and pusher at all levels. And unless some of
our friends in government and business already make money fi'om the illegal
importation of addictive drugs they should have no objection?

Control ofquality cuts out deaths from adulterated
 _ .-

By supplying flee to those who register (and all drug abusers must register or
face severe penalties when caught) you help cut out the street crime and
burglaries connected to drug abuse by people stealing to pay for their habits
Basically we would be removing ajunkies reason to resort to crime.

IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
y controlling the supply you also encourage the use ofnew and sterile

needles, and the return of those needles which should help to curb the spread
ofHIV across the population: Junkies do not live in isolation and AIDS/HIV
does not care if a junkies partner or one nigh stand is a junkie or not. You are
also removing used and possibly infected needles from the community —
partiullfio bl'l h hildre beatriskwh la’ .

users

c ary mpu rcpaceswerec ncan enp yin
 

up the centres for the supply ofand rehabilitation ofdrug and

orce

B
the publicity campaign explaining the programme, you are actively
encouraging people not to use these drugs. Rehabilitation schemes would
have to be voltmtary because, as we have seen from the past, you cannot f

le apeop to stop taking j , .

Tlus should also address the problem that some women are rnto
prostitution to pay for their addiction, and that this also would have an effect
on the spread ofAIDS/HIV via junkie prostitutes to their clients. There is a
good argument to be made for the legalisation ofprostitution! brothels
"W , gfig
Legalise, or at the very least decrirninalize marijuana, this would immediate
release resources to be used to combat other forms ofdrug abuse or indeed
crime in general. The government could also extort tax fi'om the sale of
marijuana as it does already fi'om the sale ofalcohol and tobacco, which could
be used to offset any costs incurred tackling the ‘junkie’ question. Most people
now know that ‘Pot’ is no more lethal that drinking or smoking tobacco. In
fact itcould bearguedthatitis far less ofathreatthaneitherdrinking and
certainly smoking tobacco, which we know leads to cancer but which is still
on sale. I.e. being ‘pushed’ on consumers by the tobacco industry, and how
many young kids do I see smoking on the streets these days? Hundreds. If
marijuana is not eventually legalised then they should outlaw alcohol and
tobacco, anything less makes their fake morality look more ludicrous than it

Yr , f .1m"‘Y " '- aIt;r-t-k'..‘-"*1123"‘-2-’.-e‘a ~ p ~»» ’
Lastly, it could be said that the supply ofheroin to jtmkies will lead to more
deaths and that the government would be responsible for those deaths. Apart
fi'om the fact that governments are regularly responsible for the deaths
citizens! subjects, and in a variety ofways. This is would be wrong as a
quality controlled supply should lead to fewer deaths not more. But at the
of the day, controlling the supply ofdrugs is not about doling the drugs out
tree to grateful ‘drug fiends’, it is about coming up with a solution to the
tide ofcrime in our communities that is a directresult ofdrug addiction and
the needofaddictstogetmoneyto feedthataddiction. Itisnotmyconcern
any more junkies die than do now because of their drug abuse (not that
will), my concern ultimately is not the health ofthe junkie - we are all free to
choose whether or not to take addictive drugs - my concern is the sarne
concem as every other reasonable person, that of the community
which we all exist a safer place to live.
i
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AX Taltaen 7
Not ska-core exactly as everyone knows you
beunder 15todo-playitendasthesearefullon
crustieslFrom Finland I saw them a couple of year
back but just got this single.FuIl on with ska and
reggae bits with top lyrics in English and

BLAGGER5 ITA-‘Its Up To You’
12 songs from probably the be$lI

gs 199D’s.From their Di! Days atthe Flobey
if right through to their ‘dance’ performance at the

their punk fans had deserted Blaggers
were fantastic though the sound on this is ok the
picture is fucking terrible.Mat1:y deserve

than
PUNX
A absolutely beaut: songs
have been released before but aagreat selection of
bands with 2 songs each from Detastation.Di
PoIloi.Beergut1 DD.Sick Tl"|B. , BtlS.EVB=I'l- The
Varukera

BBP RECORDS.
54 page catalogue with 1 DD's of
tapes.records.video'e.zinee.\hrtuaIIy a who's-who's
of punklf its ever been released its probably

. . a A5
SSAE[BPP PUB 45404

. MIDDLEGFIUIJND-‘Volume 2‘
Great title and cover for this compilation
of bands from the rnidIands.Dogshit
Monkey,'I'he Gunts and stacks an

1 here and dead cheap tooISend
London SE26 SW

.60.

DIKGIJFIU-UrbanFolk'.OD.
Exactly tliatlpunky folk music y
midlands.Nowllivefolkbutthisdidn'tI'BI8llVgi'ab
me to be honestl liked the political but the

a lot
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MUSIQ_<
revlews Steve

I III.‘

HS
His first album and for a review see above! sa
Paul at Derby Punx Picnic and he was great but on
CD well just read the Dik Guru review.[Punk Shit

allhall Fld,Udbury.West Mids.
andsot i‘ " ‘

Enoi.ighToI(nowBctt"er
w

__JFIecs,74 Bristn B68
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Hard to follow their first release but X just -'""*
manages it.1 2 ska-punk-reggae including a lrishy-
folk song about,Barry Home.Dne of the best live
bands around even if are from the
sarfl[Mortarhate Fiacs

amt a punk record and neither inpunk
labeI{4AD]and Tanya’s previous bandsfflirowing
Muses,BrBeders] have all appeared on the ‘Top 1D
Bands I Must Like At University'list but this is
fantastic.Her 1“ record in over 5 years and its
among the best shes ever featured on.She wrom
and recorded this while pregnant and lyrically it’s a
lot more uplifting thanher usual strangenessfiest
songs are the beautiful ‘The Night You Saved My
Life’ and the ‘Moonbeam .l think
happiness suits her!

LARKIN-‘Curse Our Fathers’
Lakin star top crusty hand Brother Inferior’
vocalistflhadbutthemusicisaboutasfarawayae
you can getlTraditionaI Irish folk songs in the style
of the Pogues or the DubIiners.This is
fantasticl'Anywhere St’.’Ashes’.Voice Dn The VVind'

stand otit tracks.Very highly recommendel
hope to I/v these for next
491 Tulea.DK 741 D1

Thisisacompoftlieirtapa
"in 78 and from e

era
diis should appeal to you myself I wasnt

bit slow for my tasteThe cost semrns at
bit steep too.£9[l] chq to ANDVAK[ISAWS.PDB

Problem doing a you gel; ;gn|;
things to review and cos the zines so
irregular you end up lending or losing stuff so
a million apologies to anyone who sent
anything in for review that hasn't appeared in
this issue.lt is not personal I promisell have
moved oivice since die last issue
appearedAlso some of these reviews is
music that I recently heard rather than

. recent music so some of this be a little
v old. e
f GORE TD TEE DOGS
'Excellent distro that covers just about

BvBi‘vthing.SAE or lm for latest list.Updated
reguIarly.Free gift with first order tool got
American Psycho DVD![Ian. 129 Sturge

Walthamstow.London.E1 7

ALL scrum IS ELK
HEARD NO HORSE SING ‘EM.

1 893-1

NEVE

5tracksofangrypissedofl‘&<Exl1cfrom Hullwith
lyrics about the despair of growing up and realising
that life is pretty much a crock of shit and such
like.This is really god mid paced hard s'I:i.iff that
brings to mind bands like the bands such as
the Cro-Mags when they were good.But this is not
a NY copyorattiff-guyband.tI1ayhavedieirovvri
sound which is hard as helltittiandis conjures I

Ova .

AN TH
'Split’.7”

trex
lpOllSl‘IBd sound on this recording that brings to
’"’"‘ Leatherlace and Hot Water Music that I

really suits them.The third song is an
acousticcoverbyld1inkSIaugl1terAnd'I'heDogs

they include Barrett and Flossi in the credits for
I never heard diis song titled ‘Situations’

before It also sounds really good in its own
ls Not....fi-om Norway.also sound more

than on their first 7".Their songs of catchy
hc remind me of Civ or later Gorilla Biscuits but

innocent souncling.However la prefer their
rower and harder soundingfirst "i

split and Deal With it both from Dead And Gon
Flecords.‘l 7 Driver So'eet.Sheffield.South Yorke.
S13 9WP.iiwwv.deadaridgoneracords com] '

The music business is a cruel and shallow money trench

just packed this up but it
U NE PAIR

came out a couple
years ago on an ldxl-www,pu .cmn-
but l’m sure they still have copies lel't.Not sure where the
band are l'rom,they may be l'reucli-canadiamthey certainly
bring to mind the great Rorschach influenced canadian
bands One Eyed God Prophecy and Uranus but with the
sadder more haunting feel of the clamic ii-each emu bands
particularly Fingerpririt.Tliis On you l C311’!
recommend it

Excellent fast-as-fuck hardcore fiom this hard giging and
good bunch of ladslntelligent lyrics about all your
standard punk/anarcho issues,best of which are the title g_
track and ‘Say Something New’ .These lot play all the time ii;
in London so you’se should definitely make a effort to
catch them.(Never Healed Record c/o foeticide
cai-cass@aoI.com
i

ROADRAGB-’l on Cant Bad Blood’.CD.
The first release on Psycho Fish’s record labeI,60/
Records,and its this lot reformed again after a couple
years missing.l4- tracks of quality punk rock from
D0nnington.Great to have them back and this cheap and
cheerful CD docs them proper justiceim
DEGENERATION-Tly Me To The
Another release from 60/4-0.This debut S ‘ track

ex-members of Roadrage and its totally
from them.Mel0dic but still pretty heavy.(£4- each.60/
Records, 15 Deimus

rl,f SNH)

“II
POLLO Years Of

Anarcho-Punk Chaos‘
As is usual with this lot a fantas+ic release.70+ minute g
and qoines with a free DVD-R of a gig in London(l
recognise a ton ofpeople there but can't: for the life of me
-think where it is!).Besically a greatest hits but with a lot of
rarities with a excellent booklet details of each

(www

ldioughtthisrecord waslongsold outbutljust picked
up a reissue on anbamerican Iabel.This is great 80's style us
he from Belguim,no wonder this band got so populaizlts.
fast but with great ho0ks,a little more basic than their
really powerful fu-st LP ‘Deal With It’ but in some ways
the better for it Think a less angry Negative Approach and

. . - .'°?g°'a“'° A ravehallway where pimps and thieves runyfreejand good men die Iik_e jimmnis reg by rgvergmg
l There is also a negative side.’ Hunter S'Ihbiripsoii| .27 . t ,, . . ?. °?{..!".t§9-l'_."!' Y°5"°"‘1“_3’-. »



 
JOHNY CASH- ‘American IV: The

um highway records)
When l was a nipper me and me brother use to get dragged reluctantly to the Donny lrish
Centre to see middle aged lrish bands in cowboy hats from the likes of Derby singing
about the lonesome range and Texas and what like!Since then l have ,surprisingly!, had a
soft spot for country'n'westemTnot-the »bollocksof»sDoilyPartonor~spangly_suits sofa Nashville
but the raw, emotionally charged,feanessly political music of Johnny Cash,Hank
Thompson,Woody Guthrie,Chariie Rich,virtually the whole Sun Records back catalogue
etc., which luckily for me my uncles possessed.l always thought country was the closest to
punk both lyrically and emotionally and for anyone intrested this LP is as good a place to
start as any.Of course if you want to go a bit deeper look out for anyggof his late 60’slearly
70's reconds,these use to be available in any Oxfam shops for ten-bob until he died and
every trendy fucker in the world started to pretend they’d been into him for
years...man.This was his most political period and also his least commercial too.For .
someone who thought this would be his last record(it wasn't)he produced quite a
masterpiece.’The Man...’is the 4”‘ in a series of records under the American banner.Like
the previous 3 it's a collection of a few covers(Depeche Mode,Nine Inch Nails),some
duets(Nick cave)and some superb songs of his own.His own material reflects the dark
trauma of a man close to death several times throughout his life but never more so than on
the title track.A personal haunting vision of the apocalypse.Death and survival,pain and
redemptiomseperetion and consolation,dead cowboys,junkie angst and the coolest version
EVER of Boylwonderfully bleak.

SBITIB
°“ "i in "8 °“ Brandwood Park Road Birmingham B1 4 BC-IR

revieval bands that seem to be ever-ywhere right now you
wont be disappointed with this.lt.’s way better than a lot
of it.Dun't bother with their second LP-‘Live For
Nothing’-it’s pretty tame,this 7" and first LP are what you
want.(Six Feet Under Records,l05 W

d Parksidc,PA 19015 U3

_ WOLFE TUNES-‘The Troubles .CD
it ’;j";‘,'_‘*;‘,;"*b" Latest release from lrelands best[ most

Mnumegi censored] folk band.2 discs,32 songs and a huge
lN'r£.‘|l‘.~!lG“§n/... booklet outlining the history of the

\ 'troubles’.Excellent as always except for the dance
___ medleys at the and of both discs.They have to be

I

I heard to be believed!iThe songs all relate to the
present stage of me struggle to unite
lreland.Check them out when they tour next as you
are guaranteed a great
Connections Records}

 " 11] pg;
(A/;~_,} ___ my DI-IONGUES FOR EUROPE-'Hotline To Hades'.CD.

That most unusual of fiiingsma reformed punk
I got no footban experience band that’s not in it for the money!This lot still hold

bllt "I8 media |0VB IIIB" true to their DIY roots and refuse to sell out;12
trax of heads down stick 2 fingers in the air snotty

D-GQQNEQ 5115.-B, N56, gr Fad; gflrgg punk rock.Excellent stuff.Best release on Punk Shit
NO |ab9| info on this so | reckon its one of mam my by a country m|le!Nlce colour bO0klet with loads of
productionsjf so top marks to them for that.4 Ph°m5 and B high quality
young looking _Brummies singing above average
street with excellent -an R°°°"‘d5

asserting then
and self n fields r and sexuality, but ‘mental health

ues failed to Thls set to Mad P 16]
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0l'dEl'll'lQS6l'tdC89l'l.T8p9-- tocardorfoldnotesirisidacardtoavoidjunkie

postmenllpreferstarnpsmeself.Don'tmakechqs/P.0’souttothenameoitl1azineasfi.iiinilyorioi.ighalotof
oditoisdorflhaveaccountsinmemmeoifl1eirzines.Leawpayaebtmkinfl\atcase.Postagaisnminduded
oosendeitheraA5orA4SSAE,whlchisastamped,self—addrmedmvelopewithyourorderandtellem
whereyousawtheirzlnementloned.Doingafanzineiseasy.Youshouldallbedoingone.Sendmeacoupleof
stampsandPllsendyoualoadofptioto—oopiosonhowtodoazina.0nepcimtomakeismatsomeot
thosereviewsmaynotbeoffl1ecunantissue,thisisbeyondmycoritrol.

RIPPING 7HRA8H #23/GADGIE#2l.A5.50p.Not sure what to make of this as I hadn't heard of
anyofthobandsi/viewedbi1despitofl1atfl\eyareatlintemsfing.Themtsiccovemdaimreallymyfl1ing but
thoresplentyofreadirigandstacksdreviaws.TheGedghsldeismueHbfiousmeandafirigsabomanydd
bollocksandRThasbeenmbtentlygoodeversincelstanadreadingityeais .
recommended 152 Burton-On-T 4 IXX

___ DIRTY DOG-#7 A5 Free Nice wee zine with i/ s with H8Ck$8W,T|'l6 Lawrence Arms and the excellent
Against Me!Total cut’n’paste with good columns and storics.Worth getting solely for the ‘Play Poker’ piece which

of a 28 Baron Meadeoxplainshowtoplaytliisbafiiingly Q8l'l‘\9GOl\Bb6WOl‘l|'l
Rcad,l~figh Wycornbo,Bucks,HPl2 3PQ E

IWORKERS 80!.IDARITY#80.A3.Fioe.News-sheet put out by lrelands Workers Solidarity
Nlovement.Uniortunatiy due to the WSM's anti-republican agenda there is fuck-all in hate about lroland.l’ve
hoard about being an intamationalist but this is ridiculouslt-?tloballsation,lmmigratton,Palastine etc., but nothing on
Mntshapponingjustafewmflestpfl1eimdfiommehDibfinbase'Theydsscribo ' ‘ '

? 8,lrBlH\d

ueen ul,6 Htx , 12 YEN

Il8 A4.£l.Easily the
°"\B»l0na’ohonest ieviews,cool artwork and spot-on politicsti/v’s with Whole In The Head(ex—Haywira),Ki$m°1
H F an A4 anarcho zine too.And l¢,llthpactandafewmoreincludingStevaii'ornBPP Records.Unusualtosee
wmderhfl1efantasficWofleTmeshaveanyidoamwblgflieyanhfl1epimkscemlc/o T45-149
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to htFranco’sfascistan'ny

A550plnitonit is l8l 28 pages with l/
Patient Zero tour diary of lcelandlots of political

ofthis

IRBHMAN S FIGHT AGAINST FASCISM by BOB D0
mmahmgmemberoffl1elnshlntemafimalBrigadowholefllmlandtogoovaiseas fig
lnSpaininl936.BomintoaDublinslumin1916Bobexpaiie|'icadharsl1povartyandinjt|fi<=88fldhi$
awaku1ingcamawhenhewimessodmefisedfl1eBimslirts—lmbndsiasdstsdfl1el930'swhowerebaclted
bythend1,fl1epolioeendthechuioh.Capti.redinSpainaridatterendunngmonthsotbeatingsandtonurohe
waseventuallyieleasedinapiisonerexchange.HesettledinLondonandsoonbecamearegularfaceonlefi-
wlngmarchesandmeetings.Hanovertoigothtsdutytiospainandretumodmanytimesatgiaatpeisonalrisktio
smuggle leit-wing gamma into the country.A true working class hero.l’ll and with these words cit his...”Evary
bulletlfireclinspalnwouldbeagelristihebublinlandlordsandcapltelists'.lnspiring.£l0frornFour
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kindPilgora andpersonalsnippetsendtlieBostorilndian
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E#9l A4 Free Monthly 4—page freesheet with news,views and a events calendar.Produced
Federaflon(they finely dropped the ‘Communist’ bitl)Recommerided for anyone who doesn't get

tohaarwhatsgoingoniritl1eanarchowoi'ldandfealsisolated.Politicsai'anotbi'illlant,itisdonebythoA.C.F
alter all,but better than for the Anarchist in to comer roi.ind.BM Anaiisd,Loni:lon,WClN 3XX.

E
pages with tiny pnnhqffifli la!”

>p,244 Gra Inn i,WC1X BJR L

2o  I PF y . p.A proper punk zine. , t
chucked together in that ‘punk as fuck way we at MPATA basement love so much.Great I/v’s
Kgmiiggzeqsigp On ti and Ripping Thrash a free Tosh (from The Bill) mask and a

acipos from Roddy,Pillars. Organic Farrn,Falktand,F,.-5

5A5 rock Amixotliaridwrittenoorriptiteraiidtypawntar
with
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l5A4lTis a wee bit out Ofdflifl but it regularihard keep' L "P
wrththebestardBynowhacouldbeon#50butgettingbettarandbetterwitl1eachissue.Thisiscut’n’pasta
heavenwithalltheusuaitannmtair...exceptmpoatryorrecipeslMusictendstobeoiflieUKSubs/Diongos
ForEuropavarietysonowtwronglhera.Theprintusetobem@vebtnllhinkitgotthroughtoJarnesyand
he’s reduced it considerably so much much better..lames, Hazelgrove,"‘“"'fini , .

WithZIA I/0ID#l.A5.50p.A bit on the
a Filthpact i/v and reviews.ContactDOWS,

AGIT/lTE#6 AS 40p l m

$0 plenty to read.POB 20
iii

happen,’ says Andy. ‘You
think it's going to be quiet and
then you get a riot.’ He should
know — he was involved in the kcl‘ g
first poll tax riots. ‘We weren't in :-Ill,“
riot gear then, we only had on
tunics and hats. it was terrifying.
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lhetitleAnyroadthisisverysimilarinlay-outandmusic.20pagesviiithi/v’swithtl'iemmi%gutsExtinction
Of Mankind and Ruin and political sttlff On Black-Bloc’s,Cardlfi Anal'd‘tiSt$,Al'ltl—l
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his point in history wnust we await u

A ment, it ls clearer than ever that there are thousands of reasons
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us closer to the old dreams of the financial and multinational elites of a world govem-to be against this
imperialism that brings starvation, suffarin and death to most of the worlds population.
in order to fight the feelings of 0!-ll‘ film '5 t°
they want to lnnoculate us with.

9

Evan though may can kill us doesn't mean can kill ou and ideals and that
ls our fuel to confront their plans of death.
Their initial victory ls to disarm us from the vary first moments with d

"kill the fear that

rug of desperation
and the defeatist sensibilities that see us to our graves. in truth, it is time to amt ourselves
with passion and reember the
derous system.

there are to be this mur-

shoots 50 windows at J
causing £5 000 of damage was

OAS 50pShit really falling some oi these zines.More stuff on Boston’s Indian
Queen alongside a holiday raview(!),obscure stuffon footie and horror lilrns,a i/vwith Flybiown and an article

I ‘ P 1on Urluo.Always entertaining this zine no matter whet the rv,POB 93,Boston,Lmcs,
 

‘ TOILET PAPER#l4 A5 2 Euro’s Fem-punk zine with great cut’n’paste lay-outsat v - - - - g ,soma hand-written
some computar.‘l11a reviews are particulary excellent and also some of die personal musings too.Soma of it went

j‘ ’ moodforsuchthings,somatlmasoonl’llreaditovarmyhaadbutonlyinthatatthemomentlmnotinthe
agaln.Nva,Johann-Kohlrnann-Sti'.8.539l3

g
TILL I 8AG#3.A5.50p.‘All the usually zine stuff done unusually as it says on the cover

rot_wrongtoolAgreatwaezinethathadmeinstitchasafewfirnesandaverynovelwayotdolngggig
ravlews.Dunno what the pom writing bollox is about?ls it punk?i/v’s with Barnyard Mastabator,Red W  
The Briels.Good attitude overall.STYS,l66 Hallam Cries East,Bl'a'tmstone,Lsicestier,LE3 4FF

vnorigwitlilliecontentlniactithastlwelififilblendoiarticles
anarchism...andtl1atishardlit’stha o*lNorwlcl1Anarchlctsand
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Mmamdnmflanwukbyudabmnpbomn.AHgbammmmegmipchflhflm,abmwH\4ofl1mm&cd
grummbydncbawdd-bH.Nmmflmhomwmed+hwwrhm\hnynMmmHandmeexdmimotmy
anarchists from its planning commlttae...unbellcvablelCovar price is free to prisoners but anyone else had better

4; check llrct.SCABC Zine DlatroPO 721,Homewocd,lL 60430,Usa or I

ICLASS WAR.Tablold.£1.Thank fuck they finally got someone with an art to lay the
TheproblemwithCWsiricethesplitwasn the '

P3997
ever writingitwastliebleedln’awfullay—outvii|1ii,;|1;|-yamyii

looklikeanyotlierleftiecrappaper.PartolCW’sappealwasthatitlookedtotallydifferenttorestofthaleits
ragsandPmgladtosayitsbackmbusinessagah\.Loadsahnereahgarfidasonawhderangeotsmfibm

the old lave’s ofthe W raw and the g classes.CW|POB 467iLondon 3
OR AEI/ERl#lO.A3.£l.Following on from the CW review because this paper looks like now

Cwvesivloeliimsnitlwkedshfllsorivowsbutyouoonnamvsi=>aaeomeuiingabauiii.onassgainmwi
coveiingjustabouteverystrandol

thereforeis aboutthatareaPOB

he was  after rah ybe
doesn‘t mean that we have to -abandon all our
sectarian or authoritarian tendencies
Now is the moment to raise our voices, without complications, without cowardice, ti; makefare o

Ma these are not th best times for anarchism or anti-authoritarian proposals. but

 

sure that the black tires of anarchism
all the bosses. L
That we are alive and

to the control of the

bumlng strong enough to be the nigh
..-\. ..»...~no*»- - .-\- _

how to worktogethar to create an anti-imperialism resistance,
but always fighting the lust for power of the revolutionary wolves who hide in sheeps skin.
It's time today. to give a hand to fliosa who suffer the genocidal aggression. whether by
starvation, sickness or direct egression, to show the world that their countries and their
flags mean shit to us and that the human condition that we dga is that of the
exploited in global resistance.
That's why we are hare today,
war and that fromour trenches we contribute to the soundtrack of th

'-»~n'i. 1‘ \.

Anticapltalism, spreading the anarchist
Do not look for personal profit.

T Our records
ones). and by
The gigs we

We don’t play
We hope you

remind and that punk is another front of the socla
e anarchist

W a formed the band 14 years ago and always tried to take ahead our ideas of D l Y an
as4",’?-

publishad to or a
labels.

to be with entrance as the

WWW I10

Cheers, love, and hats to the Empire I
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mencan wore I
punks pushed em to a close second.The
latest trend of the mohawk adoming the
pate’s of soccer studs,trendy

exuals and the (very)odd French
shion guru really does need its teeth

kicking in.Once the ultimate sign of ‘up
yours’ to conservative society its now
more about fashion than rebellion.The
ridiculous one-inch high ‘faux-hawk’
snaking down the heads of yer
Beckscums and Robbie Vlfilliams is an
insult to those of us who got a kicking
every time we left the house and had to
fight for the right to look like a sexually
active peacocklLike white people with
dreads or beading or com rows a mohi on
a trendy will never look anything other
than stupid.lf I knew I was pioneering the
look for these cunts (AND revere)! don't
think I would have botherad.Pass the

fucking kids) 0
ists fo

/\
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OHR MUSIK

FR IONICT BUi'l'lieiismamaans'earmuslc’.andisusedl'or2
7535955-F||$t,°HR'W8$lhB name ofa legendarylirautrock
label from the early ?0’sxecondly ,ear music is
this ls...muslc to sink back and lnlio,lfyou
0|-IR Musllr began wlfli an album on
Prescription labal,which was part at a series lifliliflfl homage to
luautmclutridyand Davidwerebotiiadmirarsofthistypeof
music,and relished the chance to make an l.P,wlth the
asslstancaofPrescrlptlon head Edward Kent on drumsc
But that was not cnougli.As an anarchist of no liiiad
rrersuaslonmid with an interest in lrlrlrltfllldy had always felt
dlssi iiiltli the rlgdlty of ariarcho-purrk.Sursly,lf a music
\V8S\I)lBfl8dlB|Il|||Ill}5,]llSlPilllinfllHflf0fll8|YIlC$lI’3$lI0l
anough;aspaclally when the lyrics were usually
unintelllQble.So vrliy not mains an album that refl%
tl\is.and whatbattervaliiclatlian Krautrockwlrerctliasocialia
and ariarchistpolitlcsoftliarnusiciansivaramirrorad lritiialr
collective and improvised music flint
reflected their ways of
So,lri 1998.Andy and David convened in
3 members of punk band Swlna(alm The Ascaslnsfiimous
anarcho-punk bandland guitarist Paul Balmlm. Edays
latar,'Frictlon Bums’ was liriisliad.tlia result of an anarclio-
collectivist approach to music-maldngls it punk?Wall
doasn’tsoundlilretlieRamonas,butlthastlieidea'ls
putlntoacticnwltlilnlmconccptlon
Capmln Trip Records of Japan-home Kraut and lmpmu
bands old and nsmlncludlng genuine W Neal‘ and
‘Anion Duul ll’-liked the tapes ,and offered to release the
album on CD.Tlie-ii due to circumstancesm~~i»--e~<--
Butsliockshavarc-surlacedandthafibisnow
agaln,at a price of £6 including P&P.dlract from Amy at 77
Tamar _$quare,Woodfoid Gieen,Esse,lG8 0EB.(cliqs to
‘A.B00t).Don’tbllyltifyoulrmntthreeclrord
ma lllm the idea one-chord drone

7;

_And cu A , ye
I come from Poole andl love sailing. Plym uy isfl has 0 .
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That’s easy.

e coast and the salhng IS
dent habits still die

1

Dempsey is a mtlslflan. g
from Dublin, he's been living in lfilburn for the past year or so. lBalrr0's me out

1 first heard himai-lissia
capitalist  opprwion and state violence‘. hessndoesnt on ass

or a superstar Damo pulls no punches (love those boxing referencesl) it's a hard honest
atourselvesandhowwearednvenbyourfnisbatedrageinaoself-sabotage Tryliaenlng

to Sing All Our Cares Away’ or ‘Ghosts Of Overmses (both from ‘Seize be
moved by hisirighteous anger This is ashout for dass daily
assaults of capitalism An experience which both Irish and Bridsh workers state violence,
slum housing. unemployment. While the bosses sent Insh youth to the Industrial sdioolsi
break l:helr.Spirlt, British youth were at borslal: both were slbcs of class
sexual and physical resistance.

es. we tumito     @098 c   .
un.dersl:andingi: the He‘-‘st been there. Yes, it

own class, try
we have |ZO_SUi'VlV8

S W iemboldens us

SPO! Oi‘! With rgman

all
1 the the pile was the Irish

and its iSj partof world—wide eanti~lmDer_ialist struggle. The
up the sl:ruggIe(‘Great. Gaels Of.Ireland') and lets be optimistic, ‘things are

as ca

, T g g _ g , s g a ‘I , ti.
700+ ofooieniei -ion. and ; Irish are anti—mllitary

In  ‘differenoeswill miter.
a lot of

looitingisupsiforieii Both Irishiand &ilisl'i face the
 Abypropertyydevelopersandaneo-coionlsabonbyyuppres-.,bert

meow

so

M59105

had me likes WeallDamo shouts it out: lt’s"part of the price areforcedetoipiaysiiwitlirn this
r allup. I love this guy- and tough. He over as genuine andis well awareprsof tire

eachother,forDamo

lureofoonsumercapitalisrnwhrclimaysnareirsandhim ForDamo,.thethreatof_ is
_- ever.pr'esent,butforhimtl1erearenoi‘throwawa ~ ‘
r" hislieetonthe to

outtliere and this cw a listen
1 I '5'-*.**-‘.?n'¥¥ .r rt -ex.-as '.rii»....~.....i . is-r"IIIi r nz.

ylynr:s’with‘no
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tosaywhata 'topgeemr'he
Nowan prevlousreadersofllllPATAknowwegotathingaboutciassandlteomesto

an Tem ireDI p —
Now lirstthings lirstdris lSa good documentary. Whetherornotifsa authentic portrayal ofthe liie and times Joe
Strummer is debatable.Now i’d be the lirst to admit that l couldn't understand all the fuss made by, punks over Joe
Strummersdeetlmltwasasthough hewasourveryown Queen Mummre him isputtogetherwitha lotoistyle.Ali the
interviews are done by a bonfire and theresnoceptlonswhich hastheuniortrrnateefiectoiyouiustrealisingwhose
been talking 5 minutes after they've finished andsomeone else is on now...that’s wh$isfaee...innit?Anyone whose
seen Temples other lilm about the Pistols will know what I mean.Alter his death the telly was lit up with processions
oi2-bobeelebritiesto teii us how the Clash had changed their llves.The iiim also hastiris butthe quailtyofceieb is
a wee blthigrerwith Bone and Johnny Depp amongothers informing usoftheirdeep love ofpunk roclr...sonythe
Clash. liswell known tolansiand I include meselfhereithatihe Clash did oneabsoiutelybrilliantLP.iniactone of
the top 5 punk LP's of alitime.But' alter that?They got" progressively worse musically and lyrically obscure until
ilnallyiheyweredestroyed bystnrmmersegoand greedto breakthe U5 marketand tumihe Clash intoa fucking
jazz/dance barrdil-ie seems to have spent his entire mrwical career turning on his friends and seeking them
whenever itsulted HIM and then ignoringthern toryears and sometimestill hisdeednlhis is pcsslbiythe most
annoying problem with the film but you cant blame Temple if none of Strummers mates and ex-mates wihtsay one
bad or even controversial wordabout him.The whole film is a Strummer love-in with people ‘over

:§
Y

its like ahrcidnglieid dayiForastarthewenttoaextremelyposh privateschool.0newheretheleade|softhis
country goiihiswashis bacirground.0l‘courmthehlrn portraysthisasbeingthetime in hislltewhen helirstleamt
to rebei."Cor you're hardidrinking and smoking at 14'i".Even worse was that his father was the British ambwdor
to Bunna.Yes you read that riy@ri.The British ammdor to Bunna.We ieam that one ofthe major events in his life
washisoider brotherssuicide atthisschool butlateron inthefilm hisdauflrtersprlvatewioolaccentsgivethe
garneaway.'WhiteRiot‘ isageatsongand ittotailycatdiesvmatwirimwoddngciasspeopieareaboutbutitsiikea

I-lls attemptto regain some ‘streetcred’by supporting the Class

but amusiclenahera
h

booiraboutaborigineswritten bya whiteaussle.|‘veolten heardotstnrrnmerlivingamongthedownandoutsof
west London but on the evidence of this film he s'eems'to have hung aboutwith his own. ,middle students'.drop-
outs and lifestyle squatters.Heerlng stories about being so skint that he was reduced to eating wallpaper paste etc.,
great stories till you realise he wast phone call awayfrom a life of iuxury.('_‘l wantto live like common people,i
wanna whatevercornmon people uo"ir>urp).Ar least hewasaware ofdrbcontradlctlon cos
sucliaiucldngmrpidwaylfnottohidehisroyai-family-alllreonei

else would hetaik in

Against The Rich tour also
saw hlsilrst record release in years.Ciass War members around the countryboycotted the glgsln Donny they even
plcltetod itllsawthe hotel hestayed dufingflieldanchesterlegofflietouranditlrmhappenedtobetlrebiggat
one lntown.l hope CiassWarwuen'tmyingNeedlestoseydrispenofhishiedoesn'tevenwananta mention
eventhoughhe'dbeendlwtbryeam0bwornlymemuemendmofClessVarwwldbemomudrhrBomandMs
ilk to stiomachimet‘ him indie car-park of the gigvenue while we pl'ayed*football;Cl'ass War v One Style NlDV(the

issupport) and roadles.Strummer came out and first thing he does kick over a tucking huge
ieme...prompdngioadsaiolrasabo\rthowi\e'smomusetonrgby.orpoioi
it'dbealietosaytheClashdidn'tiniiuencethepunksceneiorthebetterbutonei.Pdoanot
ham-meymwg|iseddrelmportanceofdasinmdrlyncsvMbdnhhesdCmssslagedltofi.UnasharnedlyCrass
sang"middle cl'am,worliing‘cl'ass,lt's alla l'oad‘oTshit';l's it?l'suppwe itis ifyou're m/c as you'd "love the restofus
toiorgetourclasssotiratyouhe miitdoesn'tbotheryoutoomuch.Wanttocirangetheworldbutleavethepunlr
sceneerraciiytiiesamewltlrtiiernonthetopandusattirefucldng.bottorrr.\llhatdoesaprlvately.educrrsed
dipiomatsscnhaveincornmonwlththepeoplehesangeboutlnfl\eeerlydaysoltireClashanyway?lt7mufllra\re
bmneasymwnmomeywwemmfingdmcuenwodmiwflngpunkwasomendimmpmmmhrgmm
pooriks punk oftiie art schools and posh suburbs andlnto w/c‘ couldn't'get'away widi it
anymore.Towanls tneend oi his life Strurnmer and the Clash and rewards and this him

butwhenioe didn't   i loltwasageatmusician
l bl’

_ F



First Joey and now Dee Dee have departed from us
I was gutted when I was told Joey died, to be honest I’d been

over a year later more bad news
50 year old Dee Dee died from a suspect drugoverdose. I ha eet
1997 when his book “Surviving The Ramones” came out. I kn

see someone in a Ramones T-shirt

a week later i was a punk rocker walking around North London
beaten up by Teddy Boys. Things would never be the same agai
Forget some of those crappy studio albums and the occasional

choked that the Queen Mum{
her } has kicked the gold plated bucket so soon after Princess Margaret but we must not

that there isianother family which has suffered tragedy over the last few monihs. The

318

Hop years {please}. I was sad when he left the band but i think that the new bass player CJ
new blood and ideas into the family which helped keep them going for a few more
The Ramones are easily one of the most important bands in rock and roll history. Their.
immense. The first few albums help change music in the late seventies. "Ramones" "Ramones
Home" and ‘Rocket To Russia" are classics and anyone and i really do mean anyone who says that "It
Alive" {and i was there! l l} isn't one of the greatest live albums ever released should be flicking shot....
One of the things that always struck me was that even away from the punk scene it didn't matter which
band you went to see fi"om Sonic Youth to Slayer... from Babes in Toyland to uMotorhead yo

‘ -IIIIIIIIII
I first saw them was at the Chalk Farm Roundhouse in June 19'/‘I, l think it was the bands second ti
over here. It was my first ever gig. Australian band “The Saints" and the arty farty "Talking Heads
were also on the bill. I was sweet sixteen with long hair and baggy trousers. I was shitting myself
because ofall the scary looking punk rockers hanging around the place. I lovedthe -music and brough
the records but this was my first taste ofpunk rock in the flesh... Christ.. What a night. The
were simply brilliant, I'd never seen or heard anything like it. I don't honesty think i could write
how much that night help change my life or the way I’d view the music world from that
onwards "No Elvis, Beatles or The Rolling Stones " sang The Clash in ‘77... Fucking right. Well

old ladies and

_ _ °XP°°l"18 ll for years as he ]l.lSl looked
unwell. He had been battling cancer for a while. Yet another punk rock hero of minelgone. Then

signing

. . . . Y Y °much I'm afraid but i thanked him for all the good times It upsets me to sa this b h a cg- y ut e looked
wasted then, the sex, drugs and rock and roll had taken their toll on Ii’ . I '_ _ im wasn‘t surprised to hear that
drugs may have played a part in his death-IIIIIlIIIIIllIlIIlIIlEE?“"‘
Although before the band finally split he had not played with them for years he: wrote songs
the band and was always a part of them. It's probably best not to mention the solo projects or the

attitude a couple of the band
members had. Remember their influence on the punk scene and remember them for being an
live band. Their gigs were always a great laugh and a good chance to meet up with old friends
make new ones. I even fell in love with a girl Pd met at a Ramones gig- Even more impressive than
that was the time i went to see them play the I-Iarnmersmith Palais and got so drunk i missed the
set ,then ended up getting knocked unconscious after starting {and losing} a fight with one of the
many bouncers there, i then finished the perfect night out by pissing myself... PUNK ROCK I "
A couple ofyears ago i travelled around South America and spent a couple of days ina Brazilian
jungle camp miles from anywhere. Whenour guide tumed up he was wearing a Ramones T shirt and i
spent hours talking to him about the band. I've got The Ramones eagle tattooed on my I which
amazed him. I never thought i my wildest dreams that i'd
surrounded by massive spiders with ii mad Brazilian.
I'm in my forties new and their music have been with fill over
depressed i ofiei put the Ramones on help cheer myselfup. You wou
prick in the whole wid
Grtbba Gabba
STEVE "H"
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ran the Ramones UK fan club, so i got a chance to say a few words What can ou sa t I end, n?-t
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